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[Cheese] 1910s-20s French Cheese
Hanging Display Card.

1

A dramatic and forceful hanging display card
for French cheese- the globe likes this
cheese, and he is holding a long knife, and
he would like you to buy some. So we would
suggest you buy some. Round 15” card.
Minor soil, light wear. [44914] $150

2
[Cruising]
Eight 1950s ‘Cruise
Fashions’ Original
Watercolors in Portfolio.
A charming set of 8 watercolors in
a portfolio titled ‘Cruise Fashions’
and signed ‘Winston’ on the cover.
Card cover and eight 7.25”x11.5”
watercolors, punched twice at the
top for clasps. Minor soil. [44848]
$275

3

[Enigmatica] 19th Century Belgian Polychrome Engraved Waste Management Card.
It’s unclear whether Francois Maurus was advertising himself as a midnight transporter of waste & refuse
or was simply celebrating the much-unheralded profession. Handsomely printed in gold and blue on
coated stock, and titled “Le Commissaire Entrepreneur des Transports des Vidauges”. Card. 5.5”x3.75”.
Minor soil, light wear. [44882] $125

4
[Eucalyptus] 1950s Mock-Up for a
Eucalyptus Medicine Counter Card.
An interesting mock-up for a counter card
or window card for a Eucalyptus medicine of
some type, which apparently had the eﬀect
of making black lungs become yellow and
causing pine trees and meadow flowers to
grow in the sky. Or possibly you would just
think they grew there after dosing yourself.
Perhaps this stuﬀ is what the Beatles were
on. Card. 9.5”x12.5”. Minor soil, light wear.
[44911] $100

5
[Formals] 1920s Boston
Ladies’ & Mens’ Formal
Clothes Rental Store
Brochure.
An attractive brochure for Read and
White of Boston, who rented
“Dress suits, tuxedos, cutaways,
semi-formal jackets, Prince Alberts,
black sack suits, blue flannel coats,
white flannel trousers, shirts, hats,
shoes, spats, etc.” as well as [pause
for breath] “evening wraps, evening
gowns, wraps, velvet, bunny and
sequin jackets”. Apparently you had
to supply your own walking stick.
Folder. 3.5”x6.25”. Minor soil.
[44953] $25

[Gentlemen] 1920s ‘Gentleman’s Christmas’ Fashion Suggestions Catalog -Mansure & Prettyman.
A rather wonderful catalog of everything a gentleman needs to be a gentleman in the 1920s- oxford shirts and ties, elegant
bathrobes, and pajamas, stylish socks, scarves, cuﬄinks, suspenders and, of course, an Opera Hat. No monocle though.
Odd. Issued by Mansure & Prettyman (really??) of Wilmington, Delaware. Paper covers, 6 pages, 7.75”x10.5”, color and
black & white illustrations. Some soil, light wear, both staples have let go. [44855] $25

6

7
[Geometry] Mid-19th Century
Handwritten Geometry Formulas
& Figures.
An interesting and attractive set of three
folios of neatly handwritten geometry
formulas and problems, with 5 diagrams.
Signed “J.R.W.” at the end, but there were
apparently lots of geometry enthusiasts
with those initials in the 19th century so
it’s been a bit hard to narrow down… and
of course J.R.W. could be a pseudonym,
there was a lot of THAT going on in the
19th century as well. How anyone in that
century ever got credit for anything is a
bit of a mystery. Three 8”x12.5” folio
folded sheets, making 12 page sides, of
which 8 are written on. Folded, minor
soil. [44881] $75

8
[Hats] 1873 Boston Hatter Promotional Card for a Young Man’s Gossamer Top Hat.
Quite the stylin’ thing, obviously, but subjects such as top hats must be approached in a serious manner, so we start the card
with, “We beg to call your attention to the above engraving”. Having successfully pointed out the one and only illustration on
the card, we are oﬀered details- it is a “Spring Style Young Man’s Gossamer Hat” -but any fool can tell that, it looks nothing
at all like the Autumn and Winter style gossamer top hats… Really, people. Folder. 5.75”x5.5”. Minor soil. [44956] $35

9
[Horseshit] Horseshit Attack! #4.
Published in Hermosa Beach, California by
Scum Publishing Company in 1970. The
fourth and final issue of this iconic small
press magazine of sex, cynicism, and laughs.
Sort of a Mad Magazine for twisted, angry
adults. Men, mostly. Published by brothers
Thomas and Robert Dunker at a rate of one
issue a year, they begin this issue by
apologizing for it being late- “Late again,
aren’t we? Well, we’ve said in the past that
this is a magazine for young people. Not that
it just appeals to them, but young people
have a better chance of still being alive when
the next issue comes out”. This fourth and
final volume tends to be scarcer than the first
3 issues. Magazine. 8.5”x11”, 56 pages,
black & white illustrations. Some cover soil
and wear. Very minor cellar olfactory
presence. [44795] $60

10

[Hot Water] 1910s Hall’s
Agricultural Hot Water Heater
Cabinet Photo Advertising Card.
It is certainly possible that this is not Mr.
Hall holding the Hall Hot Water Heater so
proudly- possible, but we’ll go with the odds
that it is. Hall’s heaters were being
advertised in greenhouse and poultry
journals between 1910 and 1918. Cabinet
card. 6”x9” [mount], 3.5”x5” [image]. Minor
wear, a few scuﬀs. [44710] $85

11

[Lamps] Victorian Mazda Gas Lamp Mantle Color Brochure.
The Anglo-American Light Company of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, begs to share the exciting information that “The inventor
of the Mazda had one point in view- and that was to produce the greatest gas mantle that had ever been attempted”. It’s so
important to have a dream. And he succeeded too- by working along “logical and scientific lines”. And then some bastard
went and invented electricity. Oh well. Folder. 3.5”x5.75”. Some soil and wear, top cut on a slight bias. [44950] $20

12
[Liqueur] Colorful 1920s Cherry Rocher Liqueur Promotional Card.
It’s like a basket of cherries in a glass! I’m not sure why one would put cherries in a glass,
but after a bottle of this stuﬀ the young lady on the back of the card seems to think it’s a
helluv’a great idea. Card. 2.5”x6”. Minor soil, light wear. [44945] $25

[Lipstick] Odd 1960s French Lipstick Colors Counter Card.

13

A rather enigmatic French lipstick counter card which seems to be suggesting that your significant other
can, even if blindfolded, tell who you are by your lipstick. That brings up the touchy question of how much
practise he had whilst trying. The other problem is that he’s not blindfolded, she is. Oh well, they were
French, god knows what they got up to. Card. About 11”x9”. Minor soil, light wear. [44915] $50

14
[Menu] 1950s Copenhagen Hotel Pop-Up Dinner & Drinks Menu.
An amusing and attractive menu for Hotel Coclan in Copenhagen, Denmark. When you
open it a chef at his range pops up at the top. The two wings feature inset cards with
dinner oﬀered in an odd mix of English, French and Danish, and opening the two wings
gets you the extensive printed drinks menu. Menu. 5.25”x10.5”. minor soil, light wear.
[44959] $35

[Nixon] ”In Plain English” Dan
Murray Anti-Nixon Poem - Press of
the Black Flag Broadside.
Press of the Black Flag Raised #8. “The
Press of the Black Flag Raised was founded
by Robert Rose and Billy Little in
Cambridge, Massachusetts between 1969
and 1970. The publications of the press
focused on anti-war and anarchist themes in
literature and poetry. Literature was typically
given away, posted on walls, and mailed to a
small list of individuals and bookstores. The
Press was supported by donations from
Denise Levertov, Robert Duncan, Harvey
Brown of Frontier Press and others" [Special
Collections at the University of Maryland].
This broadside probably dates from 1970-71
or so. Poster. 11”x17”. Some minor soil,
several light stain spots, minor remnants of
paper backing on the back. [44790] $75

15

[Orchestra] 1920s Alfredo and His
Orchestra London Photo Business Card.
An interesting photo business card for Alfredo, and
his orchestra, of London. Card. 3”x1.75”. Minor
soil. [44825] $25

16

17

[Nixon] 1980 Write-In Richard Nixon to Kick Around the White House Handbill.

An odd and interesting handbill- “Write-in Nixon Nov.4 - Someone worth kicking around the White House - Ignore the Ho-Hum
candidates. Ho Carter & Hum Reagan plus Humbug Anderson are in fact one candidate. Their campaign blather is programmed to
diﬀer slightly in minor details for dramatic interest. Ho Hum. Kick Back Dick. Nixon Headquarters 154 Auburn St. Cambridge Mass.
Volunteers Wanted”. Only in Cambridge. Handbill. 8.5”x11”. Quote wrinkled and worn, several rips, some soil. [44791] $50

18
[Pond’s] 1960s French Pond’s Lipstick
& Rogue Counter/Window Card.
Well, here we have an important question- how
much time did she take making sure her
necklace, gloves, and eye-shadow matched? And
is that James Bond waiting in the background,
and was he impressed or just impatient? And
what else did she dye turquoise? Card.
9”x12.5”. Minor soil, light wear. [44916] $45

[Religious] Mid-19th Century Paris Paper Lace Holy Card.
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A beautiful 19th century paper lace Holy Card made in Paris, France.
2.5”x4.25”. Minor wear, light soil. [45090] $25

20
[Religious] Mid-19th Century Paris Paper Lace Holy Card.
A beautiful 19th century paper lace Holy Card made in Paris, France. Card.
2.75”x4”. Light soil; removed from an album with some loss to the text on
the back, lace damaged on one side. [45094] $20

[Religious] Mid 19th Century Paris Paper Lace Holy Card.
A beautiful 19th century paper lace Holy Card made in Paris, France.
Dated 1853 in pen on the back. Card. 2.5x4”. Minor wear, light soil.
[45096] $60

21

22
[Religious] Mid-19th Century Cut-Paper Holy Card.
A beautiful 19th century cut-paper Holy Card. Card. 2.5”x4”.
Some loss, light soil. [45097] $60

23
[Sauce] 1900s Holbrooks Specialty Sauces &
Foods Advertising Postcard.
An attractive card- Holbrook’s obviously spent all their
money on art and then got their copy written by the lad
who brought the fish & chips order for lunch. “Imported
Absolutely!!” may have two exclamation points after it,
but on reflection may not be the most moving of slogans.
On the other hand, “Founded when George the Third
was King” is somewhat brilliant, managing to inject the
authority and glitter of Royalty into the adv. without
actually claiming that the Tertiary George ever used the
stuﬀ. Postcard. Some soil, minor wear. [44946] $25

24

[Shoes] 1920s Cambridge Rubber Company Raynboots Dealers Promotional Samples Brochure.
An interesting folding brochure for shoe stores, illustrating and describing promotional displays available for the Winter Line
of Raynboots. Self-mailing folder, about 6.25”x9.5”, unfolds to 25”x19”, with color and black & white illustrations. Minor
soil, light wear. [44853] $45

25

[Shoes] 1920s Weyenberg Shoe Mfg. Co. Men’s Oxfords Folding Brochure.
An attractive brochure for oxfords from the Weyenberg Shoe company of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Brochure. 8.5”x11”, unfolds
to 22”x8.5” mini-poster, with color and black & white illustrations. Some wear, light soil, several folds, slight splitting along
some folds, several slits at the top fold. [44854] $25

26
[Skeletons] 1941 Political Satiric
W.P.A. Worker Skeleton Real Photo
Postcard.
An odd image- produced as an rppc, and
evidently based on a photo that was heavily
reworked with pen and wash. And all that
oddity is before we consider that it’s a
skeleton sitting on a toilet. The message is to
a PFC at Camp Shelby in Mississippi,
apparently from his brother, postmarked
November 18, 1941. Postcard. Minor soil
and wear. Posted. [45072] $60

27

[Skullduggery] Herman Goodfellow in Skulduggery, by Renrut 1973 Underground Comic.
Stated ‘Copy 51’ of an unknown number. An odd little underground comic printed on thick orange stock. Ostensibly about a wellmeaning but naive insurance executive and his pet armadillo who is just barely saved from being executed in the electric chair on
the final page. Magazine. 8.5”x11.5”, 42 pages. Minor soil, light wear, one page duplicated and glued by the publisher to form a
new set so the pages would end in the right place. [44796] $100

[Tinnery] 1900s Detroit Tinsmith Horse, Wagon & Workshop Cabinet Card.

28

An interesting photo by a Detroit photographer. There is a name on the back of the wagon seat but we’ve not been able to
make it out; as far as the tinsmith went, “Tinning” seems to have been the main point he was trying to drive home to
potential customers, which probably makes sense. Anyone could be named Bob, Dick, or Harold, but to be a tinsmith- ah,
now there is a thing worth sharing. Signed on the mount, “G.W. Balsley, Detroit”. Cabinet card. 8”x6” [mount],
5.5”x4” [image]. Mount with some soil, light wear. [44904] $60

29

[Textiles] 1870s-80s Boston Textile Importer Business Card.
An attractive Japonism-style card for Hogg, Brown & Taylor of Boston, importers & dealers in cloths, silks, merinos,
velvets, clothing and other textiles. A slightly odd card in that though the name/address portion is lithographed, the
vignette is steel-engraved. We have seen several diﬀerent cards in this series, each with a lady with an umbrella doing
something relaxing. Card. 4”x2.5”. Minor soil. [44896] $25

30
1906 Detroit Millinery Promotion Real
Photo Postcard.
An unusual card any way you look at it- a real
photo postcard used as a promotion by Mitchell,
Moody, Garton Co. of Detroit, Michigan,
personalized for a specific customer with blanks
to be filled in. Awesome, if time-consuming,
marketing. Postcard. Minor soil, light wear.
Posted. [44900] $40

31
[Valentine] Victorian Romeo
& Juliet Pressed Paper &
Celluloid Valentine.
A very handsome & intricate
pressed-card Valentine highlighted
with gold, with an inset celluloid
plaque of Romeo & Juliet on her
balcony. Really quite something.
Card & Celluloid. 8.5”x9”. Card
with some soil and wear, small
chips. [45007] $65

32

[Wanderlust] 1946 United Airline’s DC-4 Mainliner Informational Folder & Materials.
A promotional kit for United’s “Mainliner 230” (DC-4) service, “to be in service in September, 1946”. Includes: softcover 32page booklet with maps of all Mainliner routes; passenger & cargo rotes schedule with ticket & freight prices; a pamphlet
promoting air express shipping; ticket folder (no ticket) for an April 5, 1946 flight; Air Express 1946 pocket calendar card;
United self-mailing return envelope & comments form; 2 United DC-4 color postcards; 3 United luggage labels & a memo pad
in a printed glassine envelope. Folder and softcover booklet, timetables, folder, envelope, cards, labels, etc. Minor wear, light
soil. [45008] $45
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That’s All, Folks!

